Small Planet Bakery custom bakes bread for the following restaurants

- Bison Witches
- Olive R Twist
- Blue Willow
- Bentley’s
- Daggwood Café
- Bumsted's
- Monkey Box
- Olivia's
- Coffee Exchange
- Jim Click Cafe
- Ike's
- Happy Dog
- Soul Feathers
- Wings Over Broadway

EVER SEEN A MOOSE FLY?
- MOOSE WINGS (They speak for themselves.)
- OVER 15 TVS (The guys are sold huh?)
- OCCASIONAL LIVE MUSIC (Call for schedule.)
- KARAOKE M/W/F/S (Or whenever we damn well please.)
- SMOKEFREE DINING ROOM & ARCADE AREA (No sitter? No problem!)
- AIR CONDITIONED (Oh yeah baby, helps you study better.)
- POOL TABLE & DARTS... (Settle the score for good.)
- OUTDOOR PATIO (Watch the freaks on Congress St.)
- FULL MENU AVAILABLE TIL CLOSE (From quiche to poppers.)